ABSTRACT
1. I ntroducti on
Ion implantation provides the control of dopant distributions necessary to reproducibly fabricate p-n junctions in silicon. However, the implantation of boron into single-crystal silicon for the purpose of creating shallow« O.51Jm) p+-n junctions presents several problems. For example, after high-dose (> 1Q15 cm-2) implantation of S+ the wafer must be annealed at high temperatures (;:::: 900 0 e) to activate the boron [1] and to eliminate implantation-induced defects.
This implantation/diffusion treatment may result in significant boron in-diffusion and an undesirably deep junction [2] . Application of rapid annealing techniques can minimize dopant redistribution [3, 4] .
However, even if redistribution is negligible, the enhanced penetration of boron ions into single-crystal silicon due to crystallographic channel ing places a lower 1 imit on the junction depth [5] and thus may prey ent the formati on of the v er y sh allow (-O. hm) jun cti on s des ired for the scaled-down compl em en tar y rreta l~xi de-s emi conductor (CMOS) te chno logy.
In an effort to minimize the difficulties associated with obtaining S+-implanted shallow junctions, an alternative shallow junction fabri cation technique is currently being explored [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Rather than implantation of boron directly into single-crystal silicon, this alternative technique involves the "pre-amorphization" of the silicon surface layer (O.2-1.0)Jffi) prior to dopant introduction. The following benefits may be real ized by pre-amorphization: i) channel ing of boron is el iminated since the target is amorphous [2, 5] ; i i) activ ati on of In this paper, the origins of the various defects formed in Ge+-pre-amorph ized, BF;-implanted and rapid-thermally-annealed s il icon are investigated with a combination of secondary-ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) and cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy (XTEM).
Emphasis is placed on processing conditions which prevent defect forma ti on.
Experimental Methods
Surface layer amorphization of (100) silicon wafers to depths of (at RT}-implanted samples resulted in hairpin dislocation densities of -2x10 8 cm-2 whereas the hairpin density in Ge +-implanted samples subj ected to the same SF; implant and RTA treatment was found to
Along with these dramatic differences in annealing behavior, the structural characteristics of the amorphous-crystalline interfaces in
Ge+ and Si+-implanted samples before RTA were observed to be very different. Figure 3 compares the amorphous-crystalline interfaces in samples implanted with Si+ and Ge+ at LNT. It is clear that the amorphous-crystalline interface in Ge+-implanted silicon is much more abrupt than in the self-implanted case. This difference is even more extreme for higher implantation temperatures (images not shown);
silicon implanted at RT with Ge+ (300 keV, 1016cm) contains an undulating but fairly abrupt interface (peak-to-valley depth difference -7-10nm) whereas silicon self-implanted at LNT with a poor thermal contact can contain an amorphous-crystalline transition region on the order of O.l~m wide.
+
Defects of types I and II could be observed even when the SF 2 -impl antation step was omitted. However, the thirdcl ass of d·efects (near-surface defects) were found to be present only in SF; or F+-implanted samples. Figure 4 shows the SIMS data from the sample are generated in crystalline material, they will either diffuse to nearby sinks (eg. an amorphous-crystalline interface) or they will cluster to form the nuclei of interstitial loops. Consequently, the density of interstitial dislocation loops (either Frank-type, Basic nucleation theory [18J shows that there exists a maximum nucleation rate at some temperature, T max ' below the melting temperature. At temperatures below T max ' the nucleation rate is limited by diffusion. As the temperature is increased above T max ' the nucleation rate drops since the critical cluster size required to form a nucleus (in unstable equilibrium) increases. Implicit in this model is the assumption that the equilibrium concentration of interstitia1s increases with temperature in the temperature range of interest. Given the above, one would expect that interstitial loop nucleation might be inhibited during annealing if the time spent in the temperature range near Tmax were minimized, especially if efficient interstitial sinks were present nearby. Experimentally, this situation would correspond to the case of Ge+-pre-amorphized samples rapid-therma11y-annealed at 11SOoe ( Fig. 2 ; type I defects absent).
One must also consider the possibility that interstitial loops may have been nucleated but were annealed out during the 10 seconds at 1150 o e.
However, the absence of dislocation residue from defect interactions and the fact that loops are still observed after RTA at llSOoe of Si+-imp1anted samples, suggests that the loops were never nucleated in the Ge+-implanted samples annealed at 1150°C. The presence of interstitial loops in the samples annealed at or below 1l00oe indicates that the nucleation rate is sufficiently high (and/or that the gettering efficiency of the amorphous-crystalline interface is sufficiently low) such that interstitial loop nucleation cannot be avoided.
The above discussion pertains to the case of a relatively abrupt amorphous-crysta 11 ine interface. However, the amorphous-crysta 11 ine interface can be very rough in Si+-imp1anted samples (Fig. 3a) . In these Si+-imp1~nted samples, the efficiency of the amorphouscrystall ine interface as an interstitial sink is increased because of the greatly increased interface area. For example, it would be very unusual for an interstitial loop to nucleate within a small ~rysta11ine island. Therefore, while the crystall ine material grows from all directions in the initial stages of annealing, the excess silicon atoms are rejected to the amorphous material. As the amorphous zones between grONing islands shrink' and disappear, the excess silicon atoms coalesce to form interstitial dislocation loops. The result is a spatial distribution of interstitial loops which reflects the width of the original amorphous-crystall ine transition region. Further anneal ing will, of course, lead to coarsening of the interstitial loop distribution.
Summary
Pre-amorphization with Ge+ has the following advantages over pre-amorph ization with Si+:
(1) Pre-amorph ization with Ge + is a single-step process which can be accomplished at RT. Note absence of type I defects in sample annealed at 1150°C. . 
